
Parents or Guardians,  

 

Students in grades 6-12 will be in a one-to-one digital environment beginning 

the 2015-2016 academic year.  Students will be required to have a laptop or 

digital device that meets the district minimum requirements. Students will be 

using their device to complete tasks/activities for class (typing papers, creating 

presentations, responding to teacher prompts, accessing online textbooks) as well as for taking 

online assessments (MAP, PARCC).   

Please keep this in mind as you are selecting one of the listed options for your student.  

 

Option 1 -  bring your own device (family owned device) to use each day at school. For families 

selecting the bring your own device option, there will be no technology support provided by the 

district other than internet connectivity assistance. Web traffic will be filtered by district security 

measures while the student is working /accessing the network on campus. Minimum district 

requirements are a screen size of 9.5 inches and wireless/wired keyboard.  

 

Option 2 - rent a device from the district. Renting from the district will include warranty coverage 

for the life of the device, technology support for device hardware and internet/applications, and 

a districted supplied loaner machine if the district laptop stops working or needs repair.  

Damage fees will still be assessed for vandalism/negligence to the district owned machine. Web 

traffic on district rented devices will be filtered both on campus and in the home environment.  

  

After renting from the district for a specified period of time, a family will own the rented district 

device. Listed are details for the rent to own options by group/grade level of students.  Rental 

agreement timelines are based on ‘end of life’ for each device. End of life is defined by the 

district purchased warranty agreement.   

 

2015-2016  

6th graders - BYOD or $100.00 rental fee for three years; device is owned after 8th grade year.  

7th graders - BYOD or $100.00 for 7th & 8th grade year; device is owned after 8th grade year.  

8th graders - BYOD or $100.00 for 8th and 9th grade year; device is owned after 9th grade 

year.  

9th graders - BYOD or $100.00 for 4 years - device is owned after senior year (12th) 

10th graders - BYOD or $100.00 for 10th, 11th & 12th grade year; owned end of 12th grade 

year.  

11th graders - BYOD or $100.00 rental for 11th & 12th grade year (no ownership option) 

12th graders - BYOD or $100.00 rental (no ownership option) 

  

If you choose to begin renting after initially selecting BYOD, or a family moves in during the 

school year, the family will still pay the yearly rental fee to ensure ownership occurs after 3 

years (MS), 4 years (HS).   Families that move-out of the district will be reimbursed on a pro-

rated basis and the machine will be collected - no ownership option.  

 



Free & reduced status - if the rental fee is reduced based on free or reduced status, there is no 

ownership option unless the family chooses to pay the fee difference (reduced status) or 

purchase at end of life (free status). 

 

In order to secure a device for your child in the event that you would like to rent, the 

district must be notified by March 20, 2015.  If the district does not receive a response, a 

device will not be secured for your child.   

 

Student Name______________________________________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Printed Name_________________________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Signature____________________________________________________ 

 


